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Bluetooth
Speaker
Sounds Good
ALIPH'S JAWBONE Jambox

($199) Bluetooth speaker

links to a PC or phone. I tried

it with an Apple iPhone 4

and a Samsung Vibrant.

With music, it produced

pleasing, full-bodied audio.

It fared less well as a speak-

erphone: On my conference

calls, the other parties heard

a light interference hiss in the

background (though they

could still hear me clearly).

On my end, voices sounded

crystal clear, dramatically

better than on either hand-

set's built-in speakerphone.

Unfortunately, the unit's

vocal alerts, which announce

pairing status and battery

status, start out noticeably

loud, and can be quite a dis-

traction and annoyance.

Here's hoping that Aliph

updates the internal voice

system via the company's

MyTalk service, which lets

users obtain software up-

dates and applets online.

—Melissa J. Peremon

THE JAWBONE JAMBOX comes

in red and three other hues.

* * * * v VERY GOOD

JawboneJambox! Aliph

Compact speaker produces mostly

impressive, good-quality sound.

List: $199

find.pcworld.com/71007
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EVERYBODY WANTS A

bright future unshad-

owed by malware. To

that end, we've found

a Firefox add-on that

steers you away from

poisoned search engine

results. Meanwhile, a

suite of donationware

utilities saves you pre-

cious time. Finally, look

to the past for inspira-

tion with an unusually capable sticky-note

program that syncs easily with Microsoft Out-

look. Some good ideas never grow old.

Search Engine Security
This free add-on for Firefox aims to thwart

online attacks that start with phcny search

engine results

and end with a

malware infec-

0 Google

0 Yahoo!

Use Référer header:

http://www.donthurtmeicom j

Whitellst (match the destlnaUon

http://www.zscaler.com/ ;

Operations Complete.
No updates are needed You may now exit this program

Instaled Version Version on the Web Version Dale
1.28.01 1.28.01 10/8/2010
2.88.01 2.88.01

Progress Status
up to date
up to date

Search Engine Security^]

SEARCH ENGINE SECURITY

thwarts hacked sites that

use malicious search engine

optimization techniques.

engine result. By default it works for Bing,

Google, or Yahoc. If you want maxi-

mum security for your Firefox browser.

Search Engine Security can help. find.

pcworld.com/70994 —ErikLarkin

DcUpdater
This simple little app lets you update

or install many apps written by Dona-

tionCodercom contributors, all at

once. I f you're a fan of the work post-

ed at that site, this program gives you

the power to update ten different apps

from a single source. When you launch

DcUpdater, it will first show you Dona-

THROUGH THE CONVENIENT DcUpdater, you can quickly install and

update multiple applications from OonationCoder.com.

tionCoder apps already present on your PC.

Simply click the checkbox next to one, and then

right-click the app to see installation options.

DcUpdater effortlessly keeps track of version

updates for DonationCoder's handy utilities.

find.pcworld.com/70995 —Steve Horton

DeskNotes
DeskNotes is the high-tech version of every-

one's favorite low-tech reminder system, the

tion. Search yellow sticky notes that litter the cubicles and

Engine Security desktops of people everywhere. As you would

helps defend hope for in a sticky-notes program, it lets you

against "poi- create notes and move them around with ease,

son" Websites: But this open-source desktop utility also goes

I t rewrites re- beyond what you would expect, with the ability

ferring tags so to send notes via e-mail and to synchronize

that malicious with Outlook. You can also insert a time stamp

sites won't be and e-mail your notes, hide them, and synchro-

able tc tell nize them with notes you've created in Outlook,

when you come In short, if you're a fan of paper-based sticky

from a search notes, you'll want to give DeskNotes a try. find.

pcworld.com/70996 —Preston G ralla •

DESKNOTES LETS YOU create sticky-note reminders on

your desktop and sync them with Microsoft Outlook.
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